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Middle East: 50 Common PhrasesAre you starting to plan your trip to the Middle East?Are you
hoping to learn a few handy phrases to get under the skin of this part of the world?The Middle
East is many things: the cradle of life, misunderstood, deeply complicated, hospitable. From the
Pyramids to Damascus this history associated with this diverse area is some of the most
interesting in the world.As with all parts of the world, it's important to put your best tourist foot
forward. One way to do this is to 'Leave only footsteps and take only photos'. Another way is to
learn a little of the local language. A little effort goes a long way in this part of the world.Due to
the complexity of the script this eBook is not for people who're going to start down the road to
fluency. This isn't full immersion, it's more like dipping your toe into the Nile which will enable you
to, among other things, be polite and respectful to your hosts, barter for souvenirs and
communicate during emergencies.Chapters include:1. Basic Phrases & Greetings2. Language
& Communication3. Shopping & Money4. Eating & Drinking5. Health & Emergencies6. Basic
Numbers
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Basic Phrases & Greetings 1) Hello! marhba2) How are you? / What’s up? kif halak ? Hal
ladaik gaded? 3) I’m fine, thank you. ana bikhir . shokran lak 4) Please. min fadlak5)
Thank you. / Thank you very much. shokran lak / Shokran gazilan lak6) You’re
Welcome anta morhab bika7) Goodbye. / Bye. / See you soon. wadaan / ela
elikaa / arak kariban8) Cheers! fi sehatak9) Excuse me. oaazorni 10) I’m
sorry. ana asef11) What’s your name? ma howa esmak ?12) I’m… / My name
is… / I am called… ana akon …../ asmi hwa …../ ana odaa13) Nice to meet you. min
el latif an alkak14) Where are you from? min ayna ant ?15) I’m from… ana min
……16) How old are you? kam tablegh min el omr?17) I’m… years old. ana
ablogh … aman18) What do you do for a living? maza taamal le kasb aishak ?19) I’m a/
an… ana aamal20) What do you do for fun? / What are your hobbies? maza
tafaal letatasala ? ma hia hewayatak ?21) I (don’t) like... ana (la) oheb22)
Yes                naam23) No        la                

Language & Communication 24) Do you speak English? hal tatahadth al
englisiah25) I (don’t) understand. ana (la) afham26) I speak a little… and atahadath
al kalil min al englisiah27) I (don’t) speak… ana (la) atahadath al englisiah28) Could
you please speak a little slower? hal yomkink al tahdoth abtaa kalilan?29) How do you
say…? kaif yomkinak kawl …..?30) What does… mean? maza taani kelmat ….?
31) What time is it?                kam el saah32) It’s (five) o’clock.                enha el khamesa                

Shopping & Money 33) How much is this? bi kam hatha?34) I would like… ana
awed….35) It’s too expensive.        enho mortafaa el saar gdan                

Eating & Drinking 36) A beer/coffee/tea, please. bira/ kahwa / shai min
fadlak37) Spicy please. / Not spicy please. har min fadlak / lais haran min fadlak38) I’m
a vegetarian. ana nabati39) I’m allergic to nuts / shellfish. andi hasasia min el
miksrat / al asmak40) That was delicious! laked kan zalek lazizan!41) Could I get the
bill, please. / The check, please. hal yomkinany al hosol al elfatora min fadlak / el hisab
min fadlak42) Where is the bathroom please? ain el hamam min fadlak ?43) Can I buy
you a drink? hal yomkinany sheraa mashrob lak?44) Let’s have another! daana
naakhoz mashrob akhar                
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